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Joyroom 20W Dual-Port (QC3.0+PD) Charger L-QP2011 (white)
Use the Joyroom L-QP2011 charger to charge up to 2 devices simultaneously in a short time. The product supports various fast charging
standards, and its output power reaches 20 W. It also ensures safe use and is extremely compact - you can always have it on hand.
 
Fast charging function
Forget  about  the  long  wait  until  your  devices  are  ready  to  use  again.  The  charger  supports  various  fast  charging  protocols,  including
PD3.0, QC3.0, AFC and FCP. It also provides up to 20 W of power. All this means that you can charge your iPhone, Samsung or Huawei
smartphone with it in no time.
 
2 available ports
Charge 2 devices at the same time - no more waiting for one to be ready before you plug in another! The charger is equipped with 2
ports - USB-A and USB-C. So you can charge, for example, 2 smartphones or a tablet and wireless headphones at the same time. Say
goodbye to limitations!
 
Safe charging
Enjoy  not  only  fast,  but  also  safe  charging  of  your  devices.  The  charger  has  received  multi-level  protection  against  overvoltage,
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overcharging, overcurrent and short circuit, among others. In addition, thanks to a smart chip, it will not overheat.
 
Compact design
The L-QP2011 charger is not only powerful and functional, but also compact enough to accompany you almost anywhere. You can easily
fit it in your purse or backpack - take it on vacation, on the train or to your dorm! With Joyroom you have the ability to quickly charge
your devices wherever you go.
 
Brand
Joyroom
Model
L-QP2011
Color
White
Input
100-240 V ~50/60 Hz 0.6 A
PD output
5 V = 3 A, 9 V = 2.22 A, 12 V = 1.67 A
QC3.0 output
5 V = 3 A, 9 V = 2 A, 12 V = 1.5 A
Total output current
5 V = 3 A
Total output power
20 W (max)
Material
PC
Dimensions
41 x 72 x 49.3 mm
Weight
57 g

Preço:

Antes: € 10.1967

Agora: € 9.20

Acessórios para telemóveis, Carregadores, Acessórios Telemóvel, Wall chargers
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